About the Event

The Tee Up! Against Hunger Golf Tournament is a Community Food Share signature event that takes place the Friday of Labor Day weekend. While this event is both fun and social, its mission is serious: fighting hunger in Boulder and Broomfield Counties. Since its inception in 1989, the tournament has raised over $2.1 million and provided over 6.3 million meals to those in need of food assistance in our communities.

Date

Friday, September 4, 2020

Time

Check-in starts at 7:00 AM
Tournament starts at 8:00 AM

Location

Coal Creek Golf Course
585 W. Dillon Road • Louisville, CO 80027

Contact

Dina Coates Koebler, Chief Development Officer
dcoateskoebler@communityfoodshare.org
(303) 652-3663 ext. 207

*Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, specific tournament details may change. Community Food Share will continue to update you as information becomes available.

About Community Food Share

At Community Food Share, we’re more than a food bank — we’re a neighbor and a friend who’s been part of the fabric of Boulder and Broomfield Counties for decades.

We know that ending hunger in our communities requires collaboration. That’s why we not only provide food directly to families, seniors, students, and others, we’re also a hub — delivering more than 10 million pounds of food a year to local partners to reach people in their communities. Because when we work together, we give more people access to fresh, nutritious food.

Sponsor Information

Sponsorship Deadline: August 21, 2020 • To Register Online: www.communityfoodshare.org/golf

Company Name:

As to be displayed on banner and other printed materials

Contact Name: Phone:

Address: City: State: Zip:

Email:

Sponsorship Level(s):

By checking here, I authorize Community Food Share to keep my fees as a donation to the COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund in the event of a tournament cancellation.

Mail checks to: Community Food Share, ATTN: Dina Coates Koebler, 650 S. Taylor Avenue, Louisville, CO 80027

$5,000 and up Sponsors: Please email your company logo file in vector format (.ai or .eps) to events@communityfoodshare.org
Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

**Presenting Sponsor | $25,000**
- Large Logo on one Community Food Share truck for an entire year (shared exposure)
- Two foursomes
- A VIP table for eight at our annual gala
- Company logo with link to your website on electronic invitation sent to 4,000 recipients (deadline for inclusion: June 8, 2020), as well as the event webpage
- Speaking opportunity at the event and special recognition in printed program
- Banner recognition at the event, as well as in our warehouse for 12 months with recognition to 6,200 volunteers, including 200 corporate and community groups (deadline for inclusion: August 21, 2020)

**Eagle Sponsor | $15,000**
- Small logo on one Community Food Share truck for an entire year (shared exposure)
- Two foursomes
- Four tickets to our annual gala
- Company logo with link to your website on electronic invitation sent to 4,000 recipients (deadline for inclusion: June 8, 2020), as well as the event webpage
- Recognition at the event and in printed program
- Banner recognition at the event, as well as in our warehouse for 12 months with recognition to 6,200 volunteers, including 200 corporate and community groups (deadline for inclusion: August 21, 2020)

**Lunch Sponsor | $10,000**
- Two foursomes
- Two tickets to our annual gala
- Signage at lunch
- Company logo with link to your website on electronic invitation sent to 4,000 recipients, as well as the event webpage (deadline for inclusion: June 8, 2020)
- Speaking opportunity at the event
- Banner recognition at the event, as well as in our warehouse for 12 months with recognition to 6,200 volunteers, including 200 corporate and community groups (deadline for inclusion: August 21, 2020)

**Master Sponsor | $10,000**
- Two foursomes
- Two tickets to our annual gala
- Company logo with link to your website on electronic invitation sent to 4,000 recipients, as well as the event webpage (deadline for inclusion: June 8, 2020)
- Recognition at the event and in printed program
- Banner recognition at the event, as well as in our warehouse for 12 months with recognition to 6,200 volunteers, including 200 corporate and community groups (deadline for inclusion: August 21, 2020)

**Birdie Sponsor | $5,000**
- One foursome
- Company logo with link to your website on electronic invitation sent to 4,000 recipients, as well as the event webpage (deadline for inclusion: June 8, 2020)
- Recognition in printed program
- Banner recognition at the event, as well as in our warehouse for 12 months with recognition to 6,200 volunteers, including 200 corporate and community groups (deadline for inclusion: August 21, 2020)

**Par Sponsor | $2,500**
- Recognition in printed program
- Banner recognition at the event, as well as in our warehouse for 12 months with recognition to 6,200 volunteers, including 200 corporate and community groups (deadline for inclusion: August 21, 2020)

**Breakfast Sponsor | $2,000**
- Signage at breakfast
- Recognition in printed program

**Clubhouse Sponsor | $1,000**
- Signage at clubhouse
- Recognition in printed program

**Hole Sponsor | $500**
- Signage at hole
- Recognition in printed program